
2:00 pm-3:30 pm
Our Tigers will Safari @ Home with a fun-filled week.  
Tigers will learn about art, tell stories, play games and 
sing fun songs. Activities will include making puppets, 
painting, crafts, visiting an online museum, Scout skills 
like knot tying, woodworking and so much more!

CAMP ADVENTURE FOCUS
Stories in Shapes

Tiger Tales
Tiger Theatre

* Tiger Scouts are those going into first grade.

12:30 pm-2:00 pm
Our Wolves will explore the US currency system, learn 
about some interesting coins, make high flying planes, 
fast running cars, smooth sailing boats, and play games 
of all kinds. Wolves will investigate and learn valuable 
code making and breaking skills and learn valuable 
Scout skills.

CAMP ADVENTURE FOCUS
Adventure in Coins Air of the Wolf
Code of the Wolf  Motor Away

* Wolf Scouts are those going into second grade.

10:30 am-12:00 pm
Our Bears will explore sound by making their own 
musical instruments, learn tool safety and build a fun 
woodworking project. We’ll learn about fun simple 
machines, how they help us every day and make our 
own! Our science session will introduce Bears to a host 
of fun activities.

CAMP ADVENTURE FOCUS
A World of Sound  Super Science  

Make It Move  Baloo the Builder

* Bear Scouts are those going into third grade.

9:o0 am-10:30 am
Our older Scouts will learn tool safety and how to build 
a fun woodworking project.  We’ll learn about plants and 
trees and how they help us. Scout skills and history will 
get us to be prepared and we’ll learn the ups-and-
downs of operating a yo-yo while doing some fun tricks!

CAMP ADVENTURE FOCUS
Looking Back, Looking Forward Build It  
Into the Woods  Yo-Yo Adventure

* Webelos & AOL Scouts are those going into fourth & fifth grade.

Join us for Cub Day Camp 2020 as we go on a virtual safari!  Our Cubs will explore and learn new things 
through live discussions, fun videos and hands-on activities.  Each rank/age group has its own program 
and all registrations include a kit of supplies to do all the projects during the week, camp t-shirt and patch, 
along with a pass for a Shooting Sports session to be scheduled later. 

Sign up today at:  https://www.scoutingevent.com/039-Daycamponline2020
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